Global Media Competition
‘Reporting Fairly on Labour Migration’

Frequently Asked Questions

What is the difference between Citizen Journalists and Professional Journalists?

**Citizen journalists** are typically public citizens who play an active role in the process of collecting, reporting, analyzing and disseminating news and information.

**Professional Journalists** are typically individuals who are employed or affiliated with a news gathering entity as their main profession.

How many times can I enter this competition?

You may only once, however you may enter up to two submissions maximum into the competition.

If I am part of a media team, can we enter as a group?

You may submit a report as a group, however please note that your group can only submit up to two entries maximum and that you as an individual cannot then submit separately again. Prizes are also only given per winning entry.

The report I am entering is not in French, English or Spanish – Can I still submit it?

We welcome and invite entries from all global regions and in all languages, but please ensure that you include a version in either French, English, or Spanish as those will be the versions that will be judged.

How will I know if I won?

Winners will be announced in December and posted online. Should your entry win, we will contact you directly using the contact information you provided on the online entry form.